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SEASONS GREETINGS AND THANK YOU ALL

With the Festive season bearing down upon us once again

we would like to take this opportunity to, firstly, thank
you all most sincerely for your valued support during the

past very hectic year, and secondly, to wish you all a joyous

festive season, a prosperous new year, and to the purists

amongst you who feel that the new Millennium really only

starts in 200I, atruly great next i000 years and may the

wind be always at your back. (An old Scottish toast which is

very applicable to the fencing game as it will keep the dust

out of your eyes.)

ANYBODY OUT THERE WHO'S MAD ?

One definition that shrinks give for madness is doing something

the same way over and over again and expecting a different result'

So, who hasn't planned ahead for the Christmas close down ?

Have you put a bit away for those Christuas Staff Bonus's and

leave pay and have you placed your forward orders so you

will have some product in stock for those last minute rush
jobs that always pop up just as you want to close down'

N{s51 importantly, have you put some aside to pay your creditors.

- nudge, nudge, wink, wink, say no more, say no more.'.
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NDLOVU'S BIG FIVE BIRTHDAY BASH

They say that time flies when you're having fun and I
for one can't believe that five years have passed

since our little Ellie fnst started trumpeting. Not only

that, in this time she's also produced three little
Jumbos, Gautie, Pinie and now little Kaapie, all of
whom are doing a bit of trumpeting of there ovtm. In
fact, Gautie has at times created a veritable stampede

all onhis own.

Enough bragging, what's in it for you? Well it could

well be a RSrOOO.oo purchase voucher. Yes we

will be holding a 5th Big Five bithday raffle and all
you have to do to enter the draw is, before the 1st of
March, retum the enclosed Big 5 credit application

fonn. This way we will get to update our records and

you will get the chance of saving yourslf Five Big
ones on your next months purchases. Better odds

than the Lotto".. and you'll get your prize.

So take 5 minutes off your busy schedule to filI in
your Big Five credit application form and you're in
the running for Five Big ones -R5,000.oo

STAFIX ON THE MOVE.......)
CApE TOWN - We are pleased to announce the

opening of a new Stafix Electric Fence Centre
outlet in Cape Town and to welcome Paddy and

Maragret O'Brien into *re Stafix fold'

Paddy has been a headmaster of note, CBC College

and Parklands College being just two of the

prestegious schools he has headed' A 2.5u tall
(That's 6 foot 8 inches for you oldies) bundle of
enthusiasm, Paddy has decided to forgo the comforts

of the headmaster's office and enter into the

shocking world of electric fencing. A corageous

move for one with two young children, but with his

enthusiasm and lack of bad debts (whose going to be

fooish enough to try and take him?) rve're sute he's
going to take the Western Cape by storm.

We wish Paddy and Margaret everything of the best

with their new venture and we appeal to our Western

Cape clients to give the O'Briens yorrr full support.

Ifthe pressure Paddy is putting on us for product is

anlthing to go by you won't be disappointed.
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stHtLE ON THE SUBIECT OF MOVES

.IET PARK - Below is a picture of our new Jet

Park depot. Frorn a garage to a hole in the wall

to a fully fledged premises - a tribute to the hard

work and enthusiasm of Shaun, Gavin and

Richard, ably assisted by Marcus and Contract'

i $ff.*'j

S Xe-ty Rd. Jet Park. Boksburg. Gauteng

BOKSBURG BREEKERS

The crew of 3 Kelly Rd sunning
themselves outside their portico.

A diffrcult picture to take with the

sun reflecting off Gavin's dome.

PINETOWN - Not to be outdone Pinetown's
progress has also been most encouraging and

sales indicate that in between writing off cars

Alan has found time to service his existing

customers and to even considerably broaden his

customer base. Good on Ya !

Pinetown is also our administration centre and

the books for Gauteng and KZN are kept, and

jealously guarded here, by Soogandri Naiker'
So, shouldyouhave any accounting queries,

Sookie is the one to contact. - 031 702 635I
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FOUR P's OF N{ARI(ETING

You ail knorv the four Ps of marketing,
narnell'the right Product at tlre right
Piace at the right Price with the right
Promotion. Pinetou'n offers them all,
plus fivo rnore........
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Unit C.
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IIMBO rHE sHow MoBItE

Shaun, on the move .....; in Jimbo.

Jimbo, whose main purPose in life is
be to help cope with the increased

delivery load in the Gauteng area and

for deliveries between depots, will
also be used to assist dealers at shows

and exhibitions

So, if you have a show or exhibition
worth attending, and need a bit of help

and colour give us a shout and see if
Jimbo is available.

The "POP-EM" clip in insulator
is designed to fit the new Iscor '::i1,.:"

manufactured "Kimberley"Y-standard

Just slip-em through
n' pop-em together

POP-EM's
Easy to install

Lock "snugly"together
Adaptable

Fit 2Ornrn to 25rnrn Sq.Tube
Fits flat bar

Designed to shed water
Durable

ETECTRIC FENCE CENTRES
3 KEttY ROAD JET PARK
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WHATS NEW ? ... WHATS NEW ? ... WHArS NEW ?

.OPOP.EM" INSULATORS AND KTMBERLY Y-STANDARDS

ISCOR's

€ new KimberleY
Y- standard
(Dis die een)

(met die groot gat)
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WHAT'S NEW FROM KIWT LAND ?

STAFIX FENCE COMPASS'"

Designed for use in all weather conditions and lighting
levels,

.,l,i-Y,|!,, 
g"eous voltage and current readings'

' O"6siiihiC@ tS.: with a wide range ol energisers.
':

Ersonomiccase4f,6.,$.+.,*:cr'ewireguide.

Features "*u'.:4$.i 
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LARGE BACK LIT DISPLAY Easytd-sdd'in all light conditions, even in the
dark. .s:ffi

--, * *i",^
BOLD CURRENT INDICATOR ARROWST'E&#"{g see which way the
current is flowing. *;!-.$.$$

a
SIMULTANEOUS VOLTAGE AND CURRENT REAPll.Sl No need to
change modes, allthe information that you need Wffittont of you.

Y,ffig *,
AU D I B LE CU R R E NT I N D I CATO R : I ndicates current'g1r,gg[p)$s without even
needing to look at the screen !i.- 
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LOW BATTERY INDICATOR: Gives plenty of advance Wffing that the
battery needs replacing. 1''r! 

'l$
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CURRENT DISPLAYTO 99 AMPS: Caters for the biggesl gnergisers.
i""t"''u1" ,..

SECUBE WIRE GUIDE: Reduced chance of shock to theru';er, Positive
location gives more accurate and steady current readings.

ROBUST, IMPACT AND WATER RESISTANTCASE: Can be used in all
weather. ls made to withstand the agricultural environment.

DETACHABLE BELT CARRY CLIP: Keeps it close at hand for easy use.

REPLACEABLE I VOLT BATTERY:Commonly available battery that is
easily replaced by the user.

STAFIX SWIVEI CUT-OUT SWITCH

Product irtarmation

Pack size: 10

Colour: Yellow

Self cleaning and fully sealed in the closed position from insects and the
weather.

STAFX ELECTRIC FENCE CENTRES
KZN.033 -3472591 I 0317026351
GAUTENG 011 397 3507
CAPE TO\IN 021 534 50s6
PORT ELZABETH 041 364 3376

Highly visible "STAFIX' yellow.


